
Costa Rica explored, Laterally 

 

Because I’ve always wanted to... 



 
= One way flight 

= Drive 



Flights... 
 
 

 
 

 
 

In a Nutshell... 
 
 
 
Day 1 - Fly to Costa Rica & Stay at Grano de Oro Hotel 

Day 2 - River Rafting to Pacuare Lodge 

Days 3-4 - Explore the jungle at Pacuare Lodge 

Day 5 - Journey to the Caribbean Coast & Check into Aguas Claras 

Days 6-8 - Beach days at leisure. Aguas Claras  

Day 9 - Fly to the Osa Peninsula & Stay at Playa Cativo Lodge 

Days 10-11 - Discover the Osa Peninsula. Playa Cativo Lodge 

Day 12 - Fly to the Nicoya Peninsula & Stay at Lagarta Lodge 

Days 13-15 - Beach days at leisure. Lagarta Lodge 

Day 16 - Homebound flight from Liberia 

 
 
 
 

Date Airline & Flight 

Number 

From Departs To Arrives Class 

Day 1 TBC TBC TBC San Jose TBC  

Day 9 Charter Flight Limon TBC Puerto 

Jimenez 

TBC n/a 

Day 12 Charter Flight Puerto 

Jimenez 

TBC Nosara TBC n/a 

Day 16 TBC Liberia TBC TBC TBC  



Your Sample Itinerary... 

 
Day 1 - Fly to Costa Rica  

Fly from Los Angeles to San Jose in Costa Rica. Upon arrival in San Jose, you will 

be greeted by a laterallife representative who will assist with your luggage and 

help transfer you to your hotel.  

 

Check in and spend the rest of the day at leisure.  

 

Accommodation: Hotel Grano de Oro 

Meals: In-flight meals 

 

Day 2 - River Rafting to Pacuare Lodge 

Today is the first day of your Pacuare Lodge Four-Day Adventure, combining the 

excitement of rafting down Costa Rica’s spectacular Pacuare River with three 

nights at one of the world’s most exquisite rainforest lodges, allowing you to ex-

perience varied outdoor activities and enjoy the lodge’s breath-taking scenery, 

world-class dining and friendly atmosphere. 

 

Early this morning you will be picked up by a Pacuare Lodge representative for a 

2½-hour drive through the city and countryside to the Pacuare River put-in, stop-

ping en route for a typical Costa Rican breakfast. 

 

After an orientation by your river guide, begin an exciting 1-1½ hour river-rafting 

trip (class II-III rapids) past impressive tropical landscapes to the Pacuare Lodge 

which will be your home for the next three nights.  

 

Arrive at the lodge in time for a delicious lunch. 

 

After lunch, hike through the lodge’s protected forest with your guide to an idyllic 

waterfall, take the Canopy Adventure or one of the other optional 

tours. Alternatively, book a massage or other treatment at the Jawa Juü Spa (not 
included in package price), or simply relax in your private bungalow and enjoy 

the tropical nature and tranquillity of this remote and beautiful place. After sa-

vouring an exquisite candlelight dinner, you may want to pop upstairs to 

the lounge for a drink before retiring for a restful night’s sleep. 

 

 





Accommodation: Pacuare Lodge 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Days 3-4 - Explore the jungle 

Wake to birdsong and the soothing sound of the river. Head over to the main 

lodge for a hearty breakfast of homemade bread, tropical fruits, yogurt, eggs, 

pancakes, gallo pinto, Turrialba cheese, homemade granola, juice, coffee and tea, 

complemented by the view of the river. The lodge employs resident naturalist 

guides who can provide information about the plants and animals that inhabit the 

surrounding forest. 

 

The next two days are open for enjoying one or more of the lodge’s optional 

tours. Nature lovers may want to start before breakfast with a daybreak bird 

watching tour. Other options are to visit the nearby Cabecar Indian Rancho, for 

an introduction to the local indigenous culture, or hike to the closest farming 

community to experience a bit of rural Costa Rican life. 

 

Outdoor adventure options include the Canopy Adventure Tour, which takes you 

gliding between treetop platforms on cables, or Tropical Canyoning, which com-

bines hiking, rock climbing and rappelling. If you prefer the water, you can pad-

dle down a stretch of the Pacuare River in an inflatable duckie. Hikers have sever-

al options to choose from: the Bajo del Tigre & Nairi Awari Reserve Hike, which 

combines visits to the two nearest communities with rainforest hiking; the Cabe-

car Indian Tour, a more demanding hike to an isolated indigenous home deep in 

the forest; or the Ancient Trail and Hidden Waterfall Hike, which heads higher 

into the mountains to a waterfall, taking most of the day. 

 

Accommodation: Pacuare Lodge  

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

  

Day 5 - Journey to the Caribbean Coast  

After breakfast, depart by raft for an exhilarating day of white water raft-

ing (approximately 3½ hours over class III-IV rapids). This stretch of the Pacuare 

River flows through canyons and past waterfalls and virgin rainforest. You are 

likely to catch glimpses of varied birds and other wildlife during the quiet stretch-

es. A deli-style lunch will be served on the riverbank en route. 

 





Upon arrival at the Pacuare Lodge warehouse, you will have a chance to change 

into dry clothes before your transfer picks you up and takes you onward to Aguas 

Claras on the Caribbean Coast of the country. The transfer time is approximately 

3 hours. 

 

On the South Caribbean side of Costa Rica, Puerto Viejo feels like a country onto 

itself. Rich with AfroCaribbean influence, local and international visitors alike 

come for the food, music, and free-spirited energy. Think Calypso music. Spicy 

coconut-infused flavours. The rhythmic sound of Patois alongside Spanish and 

English. This is where you’ll find a completely unique side of Costa Rica: authentic 

and under-the-radar.  

 

Accommodation: Aguas Claras Boutique Hotel  

Meals: Breakfast & Lunch 

  

Days 6-8 - Beach days at leisure 

Spend the next few days at leisure on the beautiful beaches by the hotel. 

 

On this side of Puerto Viejo, the stretch of beach on Playa Chiquita feels private 

and exclusive. You will love spending your days hanging out at DaLime Beach 

Club Restaurant & Bar. Surfing, swimming and snorkelling in the warm, clear wa-

ters. 

 

When you’re ready to explore Puerto Viejo, the staff at the hotel will be happy to 

do the planning. Let them arrange a bike, hike or kayak tour. Or take a peek into 

the life of the indigenous people of Costa Rica on a tour of the BriBri Reserve. 

 

Accommodation: Aguas Claras Boutique Hotel  

Meals: Breakfast   

 

Day 9 - Fly to the Osa Peninsula  

This morning you will fly to the Osa Peninsula (Direct charter flight: Prestige 
Wings; Charter Piper Navajo, Limon - Puerto Jimenez) and take a boat to your 

idyllic accommodation. Unspoiled and remote, this region is one of the most bio-

logically diverse natural reserves in the world.  

 

Spend 3 nights at Playa Cativo Lodge. 

 



Accessible exclusively by boat, Playa Cativo Eco Lodge is nestled in the tranquil 

waters of Golfo Dulce, in southern Costa Rica. In the surrounding area, Piedras 

Blancas National Park, a former extension of the nearby Corcovado National Park 

(in the Osa Peninsula), protects some of the last remaining stretches of undis-

turbed lowland primary (or old growth) rainforest in Central America. Self-guided 

walks allow you to explore the area at your own pace. Other activities include 

stand up paddle boarding, kayaking and snorkelling - all within the nearby vicini-

ty. 

 

Accommodation: Playa Cativo Lodge  

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 

 

Days 10-11 - Discover the Osa Peninsula 

Spend the next few days taking advantage of the beach and the many activities 

on offer at the Lodge.  

 

Here are a few activity recommendations (not included): 

 

Piedras Blancas Nature Hike & Dolphin and Whale watching 

With the beauty and convenience of the surrounding National Park, you don’t 

have to go far to see wildlife at its best. Networks of trails in nearly every direc-

tion from the lodge await your discovery. Parts of Playa Cativo are rugged and 

steep due to its characteristic topography, so trails are rated for different excur-

sion levels, from touring to challenging. The flora of Piedras Blancas National Park 

is among the richest on the planet, with several thousand different species of 

plants and hundreds of trees, some very rare and in danger of extinction. It is 

very similar to the Corcovado National Park but less travelled. Piedras Blancas has 

even more tree species than Corcovado. 

 

The fauna is composed of approximately 140 species of mammals, 350 species of 

birds, over 100 amphibians and reptiles and several thousand insects. Get ready 

to hike through the virgin rainforest and pristine waterfalls, with panoramic views 

of the Golfo Dulce, wetlands and beach. 

 

Today's hike is on a small group basis and the duration is around 2 hours. 

 

Golfo Dulce is one of four tropical fiords around the world, and home to a variety 

of marine animals and mammals. With large mangrove areas and many rivers 





flowing into the gulf from the surrounding rainforest, the ocean is rich in miner-

als. It provides a healthy food source for dolphins (spinner, bottlenose and spot-

ted), whales (from August to November), manta rays, whale sharks and sea tur-

tles. 

 

Enjoy this afternoon’s dolphin & whale watching small group excursion by boat, 

which includes a guide, boat, use of equipment, refreshments and snacks. 

 

Kayaking & Nocturnal Rainforest walk 

Enjoy a small group Mangrove Kayaking excursion (around 3 hours). The area's 

mangrove offers an exciting network of pristine coastline vegetation dotted with 

brilliant bird species and other wildlife. Paddle through pristine swathes of beauti-

ful tropical jungle down the river to the ocean, as your guide points out exotic 

plant and animal species. 

 

The boat tows the kayak to the mouth of the river where you will embark on a 

peaceful excursion and experience nature, in one of the greater biological diverse 

places in the country. 

 

This evening set off on a small group Nocturnal Rainforest walk. Night time is 

when the rain- forest breathes. Layers of fragrances of nocturnal plants and flow-

ers fill the tropical air along with sounds from the most spectacular inhabitants! A 

naturalist guide will help you discover a rarely seen world and uncover evening 

creatures in their habitats. It is a perfect opportunity to see frogs, bats, insects 

and other wonders of the nocturnal world. 

 

Please note: It is highly recommended to wear a bathing suit, a hat, sunblock and 
bring a towel and changing clothes. 

 

Accommodation: Playa Cativo Lodge  

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 12 - Fly to the Nicoya Peninsula  

Today you are transferred back to the airport in Puerto Jimenez for your flight to 

Nosara on the Pacific Coast of Costa Rica (Direct charter flight: Adventure Air, 
Charter Piper Navajo, Puerto Jimenez - Nosara), for a 4 night stay at Lagarta 

Lodge.  

 



Accommodation: Lagarta Lodge  

Meals: Breakfast 

  

Days 13-15 - Beach days at leisure 

Spend the next 3 days at your leisure; enjoy the activities that the hotel has 

to  offer or relax in the sun by the sea or by the pool. 

 

Lagarta Lodge is situated amidst untouched nature on Costa Rica’s Nicoya penin-

sula. The hotel-owned nature reserve Reserva Biológica offers guests the oppor-

tunity to become acquainted with native plants and animals. 

 

The incomparable beauty and diversity of the surroundings are truly magical. The 

Rio Nosara borders on the hotel-owned nature reserve Reserva biológica that co-

vers nearly ninety acres. You may join a guided tour or have free access to the 

well-marked paths. The mornings offer especially good opportunities to make 

exciting sightings on this roughly two-hour walk: there are numerous birds, howl-

er monkeys, anteaters, coatis, raccoons, iguanas, butterflies, and insects. You will 

delight in the reserve’s biodiversity and its unique combination of subtropical dry 

forests and mangrove thickets. Or take a tour with an electric boat or a kayak on 

the Rio Nosara and Rio Montaña. If you’re lucky, you may even see a crocodile! 

 

Suggested activity (not included):  

 

Ziplining 

Located within a 2500-acre forest reserve where you will discover mountain 

ridges, valleys, rivers and enjoy beautiful natural landscapes. It offers 21 exhila-

rating cables with a total length of 11 kilometres passing over the forest, canopy 

trees, a waterfall and the Nosara River. The longest cable you will run is over 750 

metres long. This tour is on a small group basis. 

 

Accommodation: Lagarta Lodge  

Meals: Breakfast 

  



Day 16 - Homebound flight  

Transfer to the airport in Liberia, in time for your direct homebound flight back to 

the US.  

 

Meals: Breakfast 
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Laterally sleeping... 

Grano de Oro Hotel, San Jose 
Settled on a quiet street just off Paseo Colón, Hotel Grano de Oro is a true oasis, a 
sanctuary in the heart of the city. Converted from a Victorian mansion, the hotel main-
tains the warmth and comfort of a private residence. Delight in the tranquil ambiance 
of tropical plants and flowers found throughout the gardens. The hotel’s charming 
atrium terrace and corridors have fountains and lush tropical planting and a rooftop 
garden terrace with lawn beds and a Jacuzzi. Service at Grano de Oro is professional 
and courteous, ensuring guests are attended to their every need and the French res-
taurant is one of the city’s finest.  
 
www.hotelgranodeoro.com  

 

Pacuare Lodge, Pacuare River 
Pacuare Lodge is tucked away in a steep gorge, deep in rainforest-covered mountains 
on the banks of the Pacuare River, the best place in Costa Rica to go white-water raft-
ing. So perhaps it’s no surprise that to reach the lodge, guests usually raft in, and if 
that little taster leaves you hankering for more, rafting trips are among the many ex-
cursions on offer here. Others include bird-watching, fishing, horseback tours, hiking, 
mountain biking and visits to traditional local villages.  
 
The lodge itself features 19 tastefully decorated cabanas, all with comfy beds, hard-
wood floors, wraparound terraces, hammocks and views of the river or jungle. Re-
sponsible tourism is taken seriously here so there’s no electricity. Instead the complex 
is lit at night with hundreds of candles and lanterns, creating a wonderful fairy tale 
atmosphere. You experience a quiet candlelit ambience at night and the sound of na-
ture right on your doorstep.  
 
www.pacuarelodge.com  

 

Aguas Claras Boutique Hotel, Puerto Viejo 
Exuberant wildlife and crystal clear beaches frame Hotel Aguas Claras. A boutique ho-
tel located on Costa Rica’s Caribbean coast, on Playa Chiquita, Puerto Viejo. 
Luxuriously modernized but keeping its Victorian-Caribbean style, each of the 6 beach-
front bungalows and 6 suites are carefully decorated with up-cycled materials, recreat-
ed furniture and found objects. 
 
Along with different contributions of artists friends, each space is designed to awaken 
your senses and deliver the Caribbean experience at its very best. 
 
www.hotelaguasclaras.com  
 



 
...sleeping Laterally 

Playa Cativo Lodge, Osa Peninsula 
Accessible exclusively by boat, Playa Cativo Eco Lodge is nestled in the tranquil wa-
ters of Golfo Dulce, in southern Costa Rica. In the surrounding area, Piedras Blancas 
National Park, a former extension of the nearby Corcovado National Park (in the Osa 
Peninsula), protects some of the last remaining stretches of undisturbed lowland pri-
mary (or old growth) rainforest in Central America. Self-guided walks allow you to 
explore the area at your own pace. Other activities include stand up paddle boarding, 
kayaking and snorkelling - all within the nearby vicinity. Bathrooms include rain show-
ers with abundant hot water and biodegradable bathroom amenities. Facilities include 
a restaurant, pool, library and extensive gardens.  
 
www.playacativo.com 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Lagarta Lodge, Nosara 
Set on a 90 acre nature reserve, Lagarta Lodge is located in sleepy Nosara on the 
Pacific Coast of Costa Rica. 26 guest rooms are divided into three categories of Jun-
gle, Panorama and Flor Blanca. Facilities include two infinity pools, a Jacuzzi, Chirri-
boca Restaurant, wine cellar and Gecko Lounge, the Manglares Spa with 3 treatment 
rooms, wet room and a yoga studio. In addition the small No-Sara Gallery promotes 
local artists and the observation tower provides 360 degree views of the area. Pelada 
and Guiones beaches are a short drive away.  
  
www.lagartalodge.com 
 

 

http://www.playacativo.com
http://www.lagartalodge.com


 

The Nitty Gritty... 
 
What’s Included... 

• All accommodation with private facilities 

• Breakfast throughout, other meals as specified 

• Private excursions and transfers including entrance fees 

• English speaking guides on excursions 

• Domestic charter flights  
 
 
What’s Not Included... 

• Items of a personal nature - phone calls, laundry, minibar etc 

• Gratuities & Porterage 

• Early check-in / late check-out 

• Departure taxes 

• Excess baggage fees 

• Beverages during meals 

• Insurance cover 

• Visas 
 
 
 
 
How to Proceed… 
Once you are in agreement with the itinerary, we ask for a deposit representing 30% of 
the trip cost unless noted otherwise together with a signed booking form which will be 
emailed to you for completion. The balance of the trip is due 90 days prior to your depar-
ture date. 
 
For payment of ground arrangements we ask that you arrange a direct bank transfer or 
send us a cheque.  
 
For payment of any international flights, we ask for a debit (no surcharge) or credit card 
(surcharge applies) which will then be processed through our flight issuing agent and 
financially protected under their ATOL or IATA licences. 

...Yours Laterally 
 
 
laterallife specialises in... 
 
 Executive Sabbaticals 
 Complex itineraries worldwide  
 Creative Honeymoons 
 Milestone birthdays & anniversaries 
 Family reunions 
 
Not so small print… 
laterallife will do all possible to confirm arrangements as per the agreed itinerary. In 
the event of any change we will notify you at once with a suitable alternative. The to-
tal trip price may change due to variables beyond our control such as force majeure, 
weather conditions, political conditions and events. When you are on-trip, you will be 
provided with 24 hour emergency contacts both in the country you are visiting and at 
laterallife in the UK. Our full terms and conditions are on our website. 
 
Financial Protection 
The Inspirational Travel Company Limited (trading as Laterallife) is a company com-
mitted to customer satisfaction and consumer financial protection. Laterallife holds 
ATOL membership number T11128 and is pleased to announce that, at no extra cost 
to you, and in accordance with ''The Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements 
Regulations 2018'' all passengers booking with Laterallife are covered in the unlikely 
event of insolvency. If you are on holiday, ATOL will provide support to minimise any 
disruption and ensure that you are able to return home. If you have not yet started 
your trip, ATOL will advise you on how you can make a claim for a refund of the 
amounts paid to us or in some cases appoint a fulfilment partner to provide the holi-
day. In the event of insolvency, you should contact the Civil Aviation Authority, which 
operates the ATOL scheme, on +44 (0) 333 103 6350. They will explain the situation 
and discuss your options. Please ensure you retain your booking confirmation and AT-
OL certificate as evidence of cover and value.  
 
Claims  
 
In the event of insolvency, you should contact the Civil Aviation Authority, which oper-
ates the ATOL scheme, on +44 (0) 333 103 6350. They will explain the situation and 
discuss your options. Please ensure you retain your booking confirmation and ATOL 
certificate as evidence of cover and value.  
 
Policy exclusions: This policy will not cover any monies paid for by Travel Insurance. 
 

 

Contact Me... 
laterallife Planner: Nick Matthews 

 1-5 Offord Street, London N1 1DH W: www.laterallife.com 
E: nickmatthews@laterallife.com   T: 0207 607 1943   M: 07800 591 586    


